Observation of microvasculature in intestinal wall after burn in rats.
To investigate the relationship between intestinal mucosa injury and changes in stereologic parameters for its vessels. PAS stain was used to observe the basement membrane of intestinal epithelium. To measure the parameters of microvasculature by stereology, microvasculature was shown by alkaline phosphatase stain. Diamine oxidase (DAO) activity was determined by spectrophotometry. Red mucus became thinner than that of the control group; basement membrane was disrupted at 3 post burn hours (PBH). Changes became more serious at 6 and 12 PBH. Villus height and crypt depth appeared shortened at post burn. Microvasculature diameter was reduced. Mean section area at 12 PBH was significantly lower than that of the control group (p < 0.01). Mean circumference at 6 PBH was 19.43 +/- 1.59 microm and in the control group 23.84 +/- 4.17 microm. After burn injury, DAO activity in the intestine was reduced, falling to minimum at 12 PBH (p < 0.01), and in plasma was raised significantly, reaching peak at 12 PBH (p < 0.05). Our results suggest disruption of basement membrane, reduction of microvasculature diameter and DAO activity in intestine will appear at post burn, which induces decreased blood flow in intestine and damage to intestinal mucosa.